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Letter dated 13 April 1905 from the Permanent Representative ot’ 
Iraq to the united Nation6 addressed to the Secretary-General 

On instruction8 from my Government, I have the hnrlour to enclose herewith the 
text of a letter rddrerred to you by Mr. Tariq Az~z, Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister for Foreign Affair8 oE the Sepublic oE Iraq concerning recent Iranian 
statements to the effect that the only means of settling the conflict ie the uae of 
force and the continuation of the war. This is particularly clear from the 8ermon 
delivered by Mr, Khrmenei, President of the Islamic Republic of Iran on 
12 April 1985, the text of which ir alao encloeed herewith. 

I should be grateful if you would have thin letter and its annexes dietributed 
dn d document of the Security COUncil. 

(Signed) Riyadh M. S. At-QAYSI 
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Annex I 

Letter dated 13 April 1985 from the Deputy Prime Minister 
and Minister for Foreign Affairs of Iraq addreeeed to the 

Secretary-General 

It was a Iource of eatiefaction for the Government of Iraq to welcome you in 
Baghdad last week and to exchange with you viewA on how to put an end to the armed 
conflict, on whose continuation the Iranian rdgime ineierta, in spite of all the 
resolution6 adopted by the Security Council since 28 September 1980 calling for a 
cessation of hostilities and the achieving of a comprehensive, juet and honourable 
rettlement of the conflict. 

The contact8 which you made with UB not only received the appreciation of my 
Governmentl together with those made by you in Teheran, they were the object Of 
attention of the entire world. This ie because of the abeolute necessity felt by 
the war Id to put an end to thin war , on whose continuation the Iranian rdgime 
inrirte drrpite the great human and material loesea caused by it and the fact that 
it conrtituter a threat to eecurity and stability in our region and in the world, 
While initial hopes prevailed concerning the possibility that your taclk would be 
ctownrd with eucceea# frequent news and information coming out of Iran have 
frurtrated the hopea of those who uphold peace and jurticc in the world. Dur inq 
your visit to Teheran and subeequently, Iranian officials have empharizrd that 
their only method of nettling the conflict ie the use of force and the continuation 
of the war. I refer in particular to the aermon by the President o: the Republic 
of Iran on Friday, 12 April 1985. 

Our rrconnaiseance information alao confirms that, during the paat few dayr 
and after your visit to Teheran and Baghdad, the Iranian rdgime haa been masring 
fOrCea in the border area8 a8 a prelude to launching another attack against Iraqi 
territory. I rhould alro like to draw your attention to the fact that last month, 
on 10 March 1985, we informed you of the Iranian r(gime’a intention to launch an 
attack against our territory. In fact, two day8 after that date, on 12 March 1985, 
the aggression mater ialized. I should further like to recall our explanation to 
you at that time, i.e., that Iran had paved the way for that aggreeaion by a 
drliberate violection of the agrer?ment of 12 June 1984, when it shelled the city of 
Bamra without any justification. It coupled that action with extensive 
misinformation campaigns. Today the same picture has emerged. The Iranian rdgime 
ha8 now launched propaganda campaigne full of lies aimed at sowing confusion in 
international public opinion as a prelude to launching a new act of aggrersion. I 
need hardly empharize to you that Iraq , which believea in peace, the United Nation0 
Charter and international law aa a haaia for eettling its dispute with Iran, will 
use all moana at ita diepoeal to defeat this anticipated aggression and any other 
aggrersion contemplated by the Teheran rulers against the eovereignty of Iraq and 
the security and safety of its people. 

(Signed) Tariq AZ12 
Deputy Pr ime Minister 

and Minietar for Foreign Affair0 
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Annex II 

Friday sermon delivered on 12 April 1985 by the President 
of the Islamic Republic of Iran 

In the name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate 

Praise be to God, Lord of the Universe , prayers and greetings to our 
PrOQhet Muhammad and his pure , noble and magnanimous companions - Ali the Prince of 
Believers, Hasan and Husayn, Ali the son of Husayn, Muhammad the son of Ali, Ja’far 
the son of Muhammad, Musa the son of Ja’far, Ali the son of Musa, Muhammad the son 
of Ali, Ali the son of Muhammad, Hasan the son of Ali, and their present 
successor: may God confirm His pre-eminence over His servants and over the 
faiehful of His land, and may he greet the Imams of the Muslims, the protectors Of 
the weak and those who show the way for the believers. We commemorate this week 
the martrydom of the late great Islamic scholar and thinker 
Ayatullah Sayed Mohamed Baqer El-Sadr and of his defenceless sister Bent El-Huda, a 

martyrdom which in truth illustrates, the life, the struggle, the principles and 
finally, the fate of Musa the son of Ja’far. Our people are well acquainted with 
this great scholar and thinker, who is unique in the Islamic world and about whom 
so many great things have been said, but what I would like to add today is that the 
graatness of this scholar is equal to the wickedness of his assassins, and scholars 
and educators must work and strive for many years in order to equal his prestige 
and to put themselves in the service of the Islamic world. 

Secondly, five years after that tragedy, the question that arises is thisr 
have the world assemblies or the organizations which set themselves up as defenders 
of human rights or talk everywhere about fighting terrorism, violence and 
repression, have they asked the Iraqi r6gima why it so savagely murdered this great 
scholar and his defenceless sister? Why has this question not occurred to those 
who claim to be defenders of human rights? How can any organ countenance the 
arrest of this great man and his assassination after brutal toreure. The marks of 
which witnesses could see on his innocent body? The Muslim people of Iran, the 
Iraqi people and all Qersons who believe in justice and good in the world are 
therefore entitled to be suspicious of the defenders of human rights. They are 
justified in not believing these liars [cries of “God is greatR and applause from 
the crowd]. This is one of the evils that are overwhelming mankind today: the 
organisations which pose as defenders of human rights and assume the mask of 
humanism have become the tool of world power politics and the exploiters of 
peoples; they also exploit the human-rights organisations and thus deprive the 

peoples of this symbol. It is in truth most tragic and shows the degradation of 
human civilization, since the defenders of human rights adopt attitudes which are 
contrary to those rights. They raise their voices whenever there appears somewhere 
a movement which is OQpOSed to the interests of those groups which seek domination, 
just as they raise their voices - and invoke humanism - whenever the interests of 
the great Powers are in jeopardy. When America receives a slap in the face in 
Lebanon, when the bandits are dealt a blow there or when terrorists, nihilists or 
those who oppose a popular humanitarian revolution which calls for independence and 
is therefore against the interests of the great Powers, are judged and punished 
there, the defenders of human rights then appear. Speaking everywhere about human 
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righte, they try to make people believe that the rpirs and advereariee of humanity 
are victims. But when violence ie aimed at peoples, revolutions and humanitarian 
movements, at eminent persona and thinkers of the humanitarian Islamic 
organizations, there is no diecernible reaction on the part of thoee who claim to 
defend human rights, aa if these thinker8 had never existed. When the Buropaan or 
American passengers of a hijacked plane are in danger, this ia a terrifying event, 
but the murder of the innocent inhabitants of villager in the south of Lebanon by 
the tanks, ernloured cars and guns ol Israeli terroriete repreoente a trivial and 
commonplace operation, and the martyrdom of Mohamed Baqer El-Badr, this prominent 
person of the Islamic world , and his defenceless eieter , hrra never even been 
mentioned. 

Why do the Islamic organizatione not make these defenders of human rights face 
up to their responsibilities? Because our poople know theee defenders of human 
rights) they have no longer any illueione about them and ask nothing of them, but 
we want all peoples, by the grace of God, to know the truth. 

The reality today - apart from the war - ie the question of the crimes 
committed against our country by the rbgime in power in Iraq, the attacka on tOWna 
and the use of chemical weapons, These attacks have become 80 eerioue that the 
United Nations and its Secretary-General have had to intervene directly to find out 
what is really happening. Of course, aa you know from news reports, we have 
ourselves described the facts fully and frankly, We have explained the Iranian 
viewpoint, namely, that as far aa the attack8 against towns and the reeulting 
danger to our civilian population are concerned , our position in clear and noede no 
long explanation for those who want to underetand. we have already oaid that we 
will never concede that civilians should be victims of the war and that we have 
been patient long enough} but if we now respond in a like manner, our oporations 
will aimply be reprisals, for we are convinced that the Iraqi rlgime understands 
only the language of force, like all the upholderr of force the world overt like 
all the tyrants who understand only this language becauer they resort to force 
whenever they have the means , and think better of it only when they have to face 4 
situetion or a movement which prevent them from ueing force. We have etarted 
reprisala as a meann of dieauasion, to make them regret their action8 Icr ice of 
“God is great” and applaune from the crowd]. We have said that, ae we have provcrd 
at the front, WQ are capable of striking terrible blows at the enemy, when we want 
to and when we think it worthwhile. Ae Car aa reprieale are concernecY, we have a 
long arm and the means to inflict even more violent blowe on Iraq, to make Iraq 
regret having embarked on this path [criee of nCMd ita great” and applause from tho 
crowd) , What we have to recognize is the naYvety of the maatere of the Iraqi 
rdgime, who imaqined that by attacking towns and ehipr, threatening civilian 
aircraft and ueing chemical weapons they would force ua to accept an imposed 
peace. That is the mistake of the ruling clique in Iraq, the came mietake that it 
made at the baglnninq of the war. They thought that by imposing the war on us they 
could crush the revolut!on, but how great wa8 their mortification! It ia a 
revolution that reposee on the people, II revolution that owe8 iteelf to God. It ie 
the rovolut.lon of a people united, armed with its faith, and no war can defeat it. 
Their error was to bellevc that, through war, they could weaken our revolution or 
even cruoh it. They should have known from experience that they were mleteken, 
The war hao wsakened neither our people nor our revolution1 on the contrary, it 
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has intensified both the revolution and the revolutionary fervour of the people and 
their unity around their leaders. to whom the dangers threatening the revolution 

suddenly appeared to be less serious. The people - and indeed, we, too - did not 

know what price we would have to pay for independence and freedom. We thought that 

the matter had been settled, but we have all had to agree that it is not. The 

independence and liberty of a people are very difficult to bear for our foes, since 

they are ready to impose war on us, to hatch plots and to spend millions in order 
to destroy our achievements. Yes, they are prepared to impose war and to spend 

colossal sums in order to crush the revolution. This is what led us to grasp the 

importance of our revolution, the importance of the freedom and independence which 

we have acquired, Would the Eorces of domination in the world permit a people of 

any kind to free itself Prom their domination? When any people achieves its 

independence against their wishes, they bar its path in this way. We did not know 

this before the war, but we are becoming increasingly aware of it as we assess the 

full importance of our independence and our liberty. They made this mistake 

because they believed that they could weaken the revolution and force it to 

retreat. That was a serious mistake and now they are repeating it. This 

influential group which controls Iraq’s policy and is naPve and childish enough to 

fancy that it can attack towns and use chemical bombs in order to exert pressure on 

our people and make us accept an imposed peace - as well as the worst and most 

shameful of wars - is mistaken [applause from the crowd and curses for the 
iniquitous]. We have shown that in this war, our argument is logical and we keep 

our word. From the start until the present day, our position has not changed 

concerning the war and the conditions for ending it. The malicious world news 

media try to make out that our point of view is illogical. Some people within the 

country - and I know not whether we should regard them as just ignorant or as 

traitors - use the freedom of expression accorded them by the Islamic Republic to 
repeat the words of the enemy within the country, trying to present the attitude of 

the Islamic Republic and of the Iranian people towards the war as illogical. Yet 
our po sition is indeed logical, since we have said from the outset that the 

aoaressor must bc ? punished, and no one can deny it. When a people is subjected to 

aggression and a rkgime shows its aggressive nature and its inability to act 

otherwise than by force, what attitude should be taken towards it? That regime has 
organised the aggression , and when it fell into the trap and found itself bogged 

down, do you want us to say: “YOU made a mistake, now go back whence you came .I’ 

Is that logical? The punishment and condemnation of the aggressor are accepted by 

all sensible people who are honest and in full possession of their faculties. 

Has the Iraqi regime invaded our territory, or has it not? It itself 

recognised that it had been the aggressor: the proof is that, last year, it 

announced that it had begun the war and would continue it. NO”, everyone z the 

world who is concerned about the Iran-Iraq war knows that Iraq is the aggressor. 

That is clear. The conditions of punishment of the aggressor have been imposed by 

us not out of rancour; it is a right which must be fulfilled. They have invaded 

our country and caused damage valued at billions of dollars. They have destroyed 
towns, demolished installations, razed houses to the ground, burnt down farms and 

brought the whole of human activity to a standstill (to say nothing of the losses 
in human life and the missed opportunity for reconstruction following the 
revolution). The extent of the material damage done to the Iranian people is 
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undeniable. Who but the aqqcessor could have done this? That is why we have said 
that he should pay for the war damage, bearing in mind that, from the outset, we 
have set another condition, namely, Iraq's withdrawan from our territory. Those 
pedlars of beneficence on the international Scene - who pretend to support Our 
LnteKests - sazd to us: "First accept the cease-fire and then we shall ask them to 
withdraw from your territory." But we refused firmly and forcefully and 1 myself 
said to the person who came here: "If we had accepted the cease-fire at that time, 
;ould we have recovered our land by now?" We would cectainly not have done so, 
because those in the Middle East who accepted a cease-fire in similar conditions - 
you know very well what losses they have suffered. In the liqht of experience, we 
do not think that it is in our interests to accept a cease-fire in these 
conditions. knowing who asked us at the time to accept it: the very people who 
distribute pamphlets within the country, who say what they like in complete 
freedom, and the Islamic Republic permits them to do SO. These self-same people, 
whether ignorant or hypocrites, asked us at that time to accept the cease-fire and 
told us that to refuse would be against the interests of the Iranian people. If  we 
had listened to them then, we would not today have freed a single foot of the 
territory that our brave fighters have liberated [cries of "God is great" and 
applause from the crowd]. 

Our valiant fiqhters, by the qrace of God, have ensured the fulfilment of one 
condition, namely, the restoration of the occupied territories. They have reached 
the frontier and recovered these lands and punished the enemy. forcinq them to 
retreat. But the two other conditions remain. We have seen that this arrogant, 
tyrannical, qodless entity which currently holds sway in Iraq cannot understand 
that OUK conditions are extremely fait: payment of compensation and punishmnent of 
the aggressor. That is when we understood. We have announced that, as long as 
Saddam Hussein remained at the head of the Iraqi regime , our war with that &gime 
would continue [cries of "God is great" and applause from the crowd]. We were told 
that, by sayinq that, we were humiliating tbe Iraqi regime and that, by insistinq 
that it must be overthrown, we were treating it with scorn. We are asked why we 
say that that r&ime must be overthrown before the war is ended. We say so becaust; 

it is the height of common sense. That r6gime is arrogant. St began the war in 
order to destroy the Islamic Republic , so why should it not be blamed? It began 
the war in order to overthrow the Islamic Republic of Iran and stifle the 
revolution. As far as we are concerned, we announced just conditions and we have 
always said that it should be punished and should pay compensation, and these are 
reasonable words which no one in the world could dispute. As for those who refuse 
these lust conditions, we can only say to them that we shall continue the war until 
that riqime is destroyed [cries of "God is great" and applause from the crowd], and 
we shall do so if God so wishes. The defenders of the Iraqi cigime in the world 
cannot save it. It is a regime which cannot survive. Under attack, it must either 
surrender or be destroyed. This is obviously not what is wanted by America, which 
hopes that this war will end as quickly as possible in favour of Iraq. The 
analyses that some have carried Out abroad - which certain nafve people have 
accepted - namely, that America wants the war to continue so that the two parties 
are weakened, are based on an unrealistic and erroneous interpretation. What 
America actually wants is not for the Iraqi c&gime to be weakened8 on the contrary, 
it wants it to be strengthened, and it wants the Islamic Republic and its 
revolution to collapse. America wants the Islamic Republic to be weakened or 
destroyed. It jlants neither the weakening nor the destruction of Iraq, because 
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that rdgimr ir useful to it. Iraq har paarrd ita teat in the eyes of Amur icu (loci 
it haa proved that it ia at the diapoaal of that aountry and ready to bow to itrl 

wiahrr. The linkr betwren the two oountriea are brcoming atrongar awry daya 
AmOriGa gr8nta Iraq loans and rupplioa it with good8 and, moBt probably, wcltipona - 
indiraotly, a8 we know, and it probably alro rupplira Iraq with arma directly. 
Viait are ewahanged at thr higheat love1 , and it was decided a few d#yu ago that 
an Amrrioan drlrgation would go to Iraq. Amrriaa deFini tely does not want the 
Iraqi rdgims to be waakened or deltroyedl on the contrary, it wento to otrungthon 
it. However, derpite the deaire of Ameriaa and those who wieh tho Iraqi rhgimu to 
rurvive in order to repay their money and thair loana, f aaeure you that thcao 
poliaiea will not l u0&il, beaauae the ioroe of Ielam and tho Iohmic revolution 
will Finally triumph over the Iraqi r4gimel [Cr iea of “God is great” and applauk3e 
from the orowdl. 

In the name of God, the Merciful, the Compaarionatel !3ay Vod io onQl god irk 
l t@rnal, he nrithor begat nor was begotten, and he has no equal", 

Peaoe be with you, and may Hie meray and blaeaing be upon you. 


